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You say also, C,i1

;13¶

It

-

respectively, in case of naqb and khaf4,;

verse of mercy is conjoined with that of punishand 1iJl L
t;3 , meaning [I drank] and ;
°;t!o ; and withb when not immediately ment; (.;) or because narratives and promisee
and threats are repeated in it; or because one
twice as nmuc as the bowl, and as this bowl: and preceded by a quiescence; mean Twlvd : see peruses it repeatedly
without being wearied:
in like manner, ;~ 1 .. i ..
and I:
(Mgh :) or it signifies, (M, 1P,) or signifies also,
fE,l
[I drank twice the quantity of the
a
@tI. [with Iwhen not immediately preceded (A'Obeyd, T, ?, Mgh,) [the first chapter, called]
of El-aokrah]. (M.) And a poet says,
by a quiescence, in the C] erroneously written the a1.U, (A'Obeyd, T, ., M, Mgh,) or .xjal,
S4i3,] One whofats atone on the second day of (V,) which means the same; (TA;) so in the
!ur xv. 87; (A'Obeyd, T, Mgh;) because it is
the wrek. (IAgr, Th, M,
].)
repeated, or recited twice, in every [act of prayer
*
j;i -j
h;ji> [The doctrine of dualism: see
termed a])a,
(Fr, Zj, AHeyth, T, .,) or with
meaning [And she was not milAed sae] three
every chapter, (Th, M,) or in every prayer;
(TA.)
vessels and two, [nor was she given her middayor because containing praise of God:
drink sawe when her midday-resting was near.]
c.;r (S, Mgh) and V' (T, 8) [Two and (Mgh;)
(Zj,
T,
Mgh:)
[but see jd.l 4 JIl; voce ·AC:]
(IAr, M.)_Hcnce, (Mqb,) ci
,
(*, two; two and two together; or two at a time and
two at a time]: they are imperfectly decl., in like or it signifies, (M,g,) or signifies also, (A'Obeyd,
3
M^b,) or XOA
JI alone, (M, ]5,) One of the days
manner as [ .iZ and] ',^, as explained in art. T, S, Mgh,) the chapters that are less than those
of the oeek; [the second; namely, M
Jonday;]
~J.; (S, TA;) [because] changed from the ori- containing a hundred verses, (S, M, Mgh,) or
because the first, with the Arabs, is ~.)1; (M;)
Il,q. v.),
ginal form of O1,tE' ota; (T, Mgh, TA;) or that are less than the long ones (J
as also * ' I, like s 1l; (,;) so in the copies
and
lum
than
those
containing
a
hundred
es'ew,
because of their having the quality of epithets and
of the g; [or,] accord. to some, 2i1, [origi- deviating
(A'Obeyd,T,
l,
but
in
[most
of]
the
copies
of
from the original form of o'1,,; (8b, 8
i
3; is put in the place of X e 1 jjb,
nally
4J,]
'
of the measure J0i, like 5
in art. X;, q. v.;) or because they deviate from the ] h11
which
is
the
righlt
reading, TA,) and more than
their
original
as
to
the
letter
and
the
meaning;
[pl. of iS
is used in this sense; (TA;) or
[those
of
the
portion
called] the tJJ20, (A'Obeyd,
the
original
word
being
changed
as
above
stated,
4
i,jll
spl, [so in the M, accord. to the TT,]
T,
Mgh,
I,)
as
is
related
on the authority of the
"i
*1.
mentioned by Sb, on the authority of certain of and the meaning being changed to O'
Prophet by Ibn-Mcs'ood and 'Othmi:n and Ibnl..
J3. and t
the Arabs: (M:) the pl. is ,'~ and Jt1Al, (M, (S ibid.) You say, ,
(M, 1
'AbbAs; (Alleyth,T;) because, (Mgh,) or as
],) the latter mentioned on the authority of Th: or .A L0o,' (.,) but this is a repetition of the though, (T,) occupying the second place after
but it has no dual: and those who say otJ, form word only, not of the meaning, (Mgh,) and in those containing a lihundred verses: (T, Mgh:) or
this pl. from X '1, although this bas not been in like manner one says of women, (M, K,*) i. e. the chapters, (T, K,) siz andi twenty in number,
use: (M:) or it has neither dual nor pl., (.8, They came two [and] two. (S, M, K.) And it is (T,) entitled c._Jl and a..JaI and J.J1 and
Jtl
;.",. i.e. The
M^b,) being itself a dual; ( ;) but if you would said in a trad., Lz &
prayer
of
night
is
two
reh'ahs
[and]
two rek'ahs jl1 and JIJ'JI and ,. and Z#?aJI and
form a pl. from it, you would regard it as itself a
! and
lal and
sing., and make its pl. XoId: (., Mb :) IB says ("ai;;
Oai -. j). (TA.) [See also other exs. .,J.I and . ~ and O
~AJI and l.. and ;S
I and _
and
-l1l1 >La
that Xlt;l
has not been heard [from the Arabs], voce .-.3 ] -5t 1 b'
o
Ti h repeating a
and i , and J.wJI and .4l and
and is only mentioned by Fr, onr the ground of benefit, or benefaction; or reiterating it; con- and ~.
analogy; that it is far-fetched in respect of analogy; ferring it twvice, or thrice; (As, T, ];) or twice,
JjI and; '., l and JUn.-l and a.;tl*J and
and tllat the pl. heard is ',l:
Seer and others or more than trvice: (K :) or the shares renmaining
i s.oJ1 (T, K) and
j.l,
(K,) which Inast has
mention, as heard from the Arabs, ;Li"Ji .*.^1 , of the dlaughtered camel (A'Obeyd, T, ., M, .) been omitted by the copyists of the T: (TA:) or
l, (A'Obeyd, T, ., ],)
[Veorly hefasts on the Mondays]. (TA.) Z>'j1 in the game called$
the chapters oJf rhica thefirst i thite oi and the
which
shares
a
bountiful
man used to purchase,
in X '~1 A_ has no tlim. (Sb, C in art. ~,1.)
last is ;;i: or what is repeated, of tih Aur-dn,
IJ slays that the article JI in *J Il is not re- and give for food to the .lit, (A'Obeyd, T, ,
timtne after timne. (M, K.)
dundant, thougla the word is not an epithet: M, K,) i. e., those who took no part in the game,
Abu-l-'Abhif)s says that the prefixing of the article not contributing: (M:) or the taking a portion
U6; pl. 1 l4:
U
see
and aJ: and
in this case is allowable because the virtual mean- time after time. (AA, T, 8, M.) - 9±. [is pl. the last in two places. - It is said in a trad. that
ing is j11
l [the second day]. (M.) The of
ans signifying A place of doubling, or one of the signs of the resurrection will be the
folding &c.: and hence means-] The knees public reading, or reciting, of the o!', (T, 8,)
saying i
I .;.1 means The name of to-day [is
and elbonws of a horse or similar beast. (T,k .) which means That which has been desired to be
W1eilI]; and is like the saying Cjt *
t [to-day - And The bends of a valley. (T, V. 8ee o.) transcribedfi.om a source other than the Book of
is two days] and~li
, 1 : *..~1 [to-day -- And, as pl. of
The chords of te lute tat God: (T:) or a certain book, (T, ],) [the
is fifteen of the month]. (Sb, M.) Sometimes, are after the first: (M, ]:) or cis signifies Mishna,] wrhich the learned men, and the recluss,
of the Children of Israel, after Moses, comnposed
· ;3i~ , without the article Jl, occurs in poetry. a chord [of a lute] composed of two twists: or,
after their own desire, from a source other than
(M,g.) When a pronoun refers to X ')I [as as some say, the second cword. (FIar p. 244. See the Book qf God, as A 'Obeyd says on the
meaning Monday], this word may be treated in Z.~.) -also signifies The .j
[or noe- authlority of a man learned in the books of the
two ways, [as a sing. and as a dual,] but the more rein] of a she-camel: and Er-R6tghib
says that earlier times, (T,) containiNag the historiaes of the
chaste way is to treat it as a sing., as meaning
Children of Israel after Moses, in which they
the day: (Mb :) [thus,] Aboo-Ziyid used to say, the 3Lt: [i. e. t ;i or * EL'] is the doubled, or allowed and disallowed what they pleaed: (K:)
ti.lj.
(TA.)
a1;
ljW
[Monday passed with what folded, part of the extremity of th
or what is sung: (s :) or what is called in Per-- i3 1 as relating to the lur-in is pl. of U2,
occurred in it]; making it sing. and mase.; and
sian
.9
( g,) which
w,
means two versw,
thus he did in the case Tr every day of the week, (Mgh,) or of Vl!t: (AHeyth, T, Mgh:) it has each compted of a pair of hemistichs; (TA;)
three applications, accord. to A'Obeyd: (T, Mgh:) i.e. wehat is sung; but A'Obeyd
except that he made 1a.e11 fem.: Abu-IlJur
explains it
it signifies The Kur-n altogether; (A'Obeyd,
otherwise than thus: (.:) it is rwhat is known
used to sy, iw QiLX W
, treating the T, ., M, Mgh, ;) so in
the Kur xxxix 24;
A o1g
word uaa numeral; and thus he treated the third (A'Obeyd,T, Mgh;) meaning that the mention among tie 'Ajai by tihe te^m t J.-,
as though
and fourth and fifth days, saying ib eeb of these of reward and punishment is repeated, or reite- this were a rel. n. from Ul : the vulgar say
rated, in it; (Pr,T;) or so called because the [erronously] 4 j, with the pointed i. (TA.)
e
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